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Black and White Warbler.

Photo courtesy of Gwen Balogh.

To connect to the websites below (in green, underlined), point and press CTRL
while clicking your mouse.
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Brooks Bird Club of West Virginia
[Leslee: text to describe how venerable this group is?]
See the Club’s Birds of West Virginia Field Checklist.

Pocahontas Nature Club offers birding walks and quarterly talks by the
experts on a variety of nature subjects. The Club is also sponsoring Stars,
Wings, and Wildflowers: A Pocahontas County WV Nature Weekend May 1–3,
2009. For information on the club, or to join, email Sharon Kearns at
skwalks AT frontiernet DOT net with “PNC Membership” in the subject
line. For information on the festival, call the Pocahontas County
Convention and Visitors Bureau at 800.336.7009.
Birding in West Virginia
From WV Division of Natural Resources: bird fact sheets, Partners in Flight
program, bird counts, birding maps.

Bird Species of West Virginia, a nice listing in categories, with links to
eNature webpages on individual species. From WV Environthon.

Neotropical Birds of West Virginia, a guide from the Wildlife Diversity
Program of the WV Division of Natural Resources (DNR).
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Cornell Lab of Ornithology, the granddaddy of university-sponsored
programs and research on birds. See the lab’s Citizen Science site, a guide
to how you can contribute to knowledge and understanding of birds.
Need help with bird ID? Order the Lab’s popular sound-book “Backyard
Birdsongs.”
The National Audubon Society’s mission is much like GRWA’s: “to conserve
and restore natural ecosystems, focusing on birds, other wildlife, and their
habitats for the benefit of humanity and the earth's biological diversity.”
West Virginia has two local chapters, in Morgantown and Shepherdstown.”

eBird, with its real-time, online checklist program, provides rich data on
bird abundance and distribution on a variety of geographic and time
scales. Join eBird to contribute your sightings! The project is a
partnership between the Cornell Lab of Ornithology and Audubon.
Birds of the High Alleghanies, a presentation by Ed Haverlack, wildlife
biologist with the Thomas Jefferson National Forest in nearby western
Virginia, to Virginia Master Naturalists. [Forthcoming, if he can find it.]

Birding: You Know More than You Think You Do! A presentation by WV
Assistant Attorney General—and avid birder—Doren Burrell, given at the
Pocahontas Nature Club, July 16, 2008.
[Requested, permission not given yet.]
[Photo courtesy of Doren Burrell (if he agrees)]
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